
SLATER SHOES will give you foot 
comfort, they will give you long service and 
lastbut not least, they have all the style that 
can he put into a shoe. They are sold at 
popular prices.

I

.For Men, $4.00,$5.00, $6.00 
“ For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD
81 KING STREET

THE SLATER 
•» SHOE SHOP
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other nation of meetings, 10c. per 
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Uvely During Trans-Atlantk Voyage of Btg C P R. Liner 
—Montreal Docked Last Evening with Largest Number 
of bnmigrairts This Season.

trip to New York.

This lea Genuine Offer

no mom ran locus. BOSTON DBM PADtODSThe P. P. R. steamship Montreal, 
Captain McNeill, arrived In port from 
London and Antwerp yesterday af
ternoon and docked at number five 
berth on the west aide at half past 
tiotir. Tbe Montreal left Antwerp on 
the sixth, and carried head winds and 
heavy, seas With her during the whole 
trip, which caused the steamer to be 
one day late In. arriving at this port.

On board the Montreal were 1,927 
steerage passengers, t»9 of whom will 
make their homes in the States, the 
rest being futiue Canadian citizens. 
These newcomers are of varied na
tionalities, but prominent among them 
were several families of Turks and 
Italians who undoubtedly came to this 
country to escape conscription into 
the Turkish and Italian armies. Un
happily. however, for those In charge 
of the ship they forgot that the good 
steamer Montreal was not the desert 
in front of the ill fated city of Tripoli, 
and the result of this accidental meet
ing on the high seas was that the 
two factions continually clashed.

During the first part of the voyage 
these outbreaks took the form of taunts 
and muttered curses on the part of 
the subjects of the Suitan, while the
Italians handled their knives __
very suggestive manner. This minia
ture warfare came to a head one day 
when the two leaders accidentally 
shouldered one another while taking 
the air on the deck. The result of 
this was that they Immediately fell 
to fighting furiously, calling mean

while for assistance The remaining 
Turks and Italians quickly rushed to 
the rescue of their respective leaders 
and for a few raiuutea the deck re 
sounded with the war cries of thè 
combatants and the thuds of falling 
mtn. How the fight would have ent- 
ed is still s matter of argument as 
Just when knives and revolvers were 
beginning to be seen, & dozen brawny 
sailors headed by the officers of the 
ship, charged into the fight and quick
ly put the quietus on the represen
tatives of the two nations. After the 
affair had quieted down the knives 
and revolvers were taken from the 
fighters and they were carefully 
watched during the rest of the voy
age.

527 Msta Street. Te!«pbMcU3 
DR. I. 0. MAHER, Prep.m cm

Bunch of Keys Found.
A bunch of keys found on Mill street 

can be had by the owner applying at 
the central police station.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Car Leaves Rails.
A box car left the nails on the I. 

U. R. crossing. Mill street yesterday 
morning, -blocking the traffic for some 
time. A Remarkable 

Showing
One of the sad h 

trip across was the 
the passengers, an Austrian named 
Wasyl Kaiamlnkl. who died of heart 
failure on the 16tli lust. The deceas
ed was only 26 years of age and ac
companied by his brother, he had set 
out from his native village to seek 
his fortune in Canada, but death was 
his portion Instead. The body was 
buried at sea, the burial service being 
read by the purser.

Next to the Turks and Italians the 
most Interesting group of passengers 
were several families of Jewish aero 
bats ,who continually amused their 
fellow voyagers by giving exhibitions 
of tumbling, wrestling and boxing. 
They will undoubtedly soon be seen 
on the vaudeville stage of some west
ern theatre.

appenlnga 
death of

of the
Leaves Government Service.

Charles Smith has resigned from the 
Dominion savings bank and will go 
west where he has secured another 
position.

Of Smart Snappy Styles 
in New Spring Shoes 

For Men

Concert by Corsican Band.
A grand concert will be given to

night in the Seamen's Institute by the 
Corsican Ragtime Band. Admission 
ten cents. In a

A Liquor Case.
Yesterday afternoon hi the police 

court Robert Carson was charged 
.with selling liquor to a minor. He 
pleaded not guilty and the case was 
adjourned until next week.

When you see ihem, you are 
sure to want them. When you 
wear one pair, you are sure to 
want another. You’ll find them 
perfect in every detail. The be* 
value for the money you have 
ever seen.

-rNatural History Lecture Today.
The junior members of the Natural 

History Society will hear an interest
ing lecture this afternoon wlieu Miss 
DeSoyres will deliver an address on 
"A School Girl's Impressions of Swit
zerland." Tlie lecture will commence 
et four o'clock.

CEO MOO’S DEITH 
MUSED 01 EXPOSURE

FARMERS MID LIBOR 
MEN MM UNITE $3.00 to $5.50 a Pair

River Open to Belyea'e Point.
Farmers who came to the city yes

terday informed a Standard reporter 
1 liât the maiu river is clear of ice 
up as far as Belyea's Point. Many 
people however crossed the Kennebee- 
tasis river at Millidgeville yesterday 
where the ice appears to be In a sound 
condition.

Verdict to this Effect Reached 
by Coroner’s Jury in Inquest 
— few Additional facts 
Elicited.

Trades and Labor Council will 
Try to Organize Provincial 
Labor Party and Unite with 
Agriculturists.

The enquiry into the death of 
George McAdoo, who was found dead 
in a field off the Marsh Road qn Sat
urday. last, was resumed in the police 
court last night by Coroner D. E. 
Berryman.

The jury empannelled was Dennis 
Burke, 1). Hayes, F. A. Easty, W. W. 
Howe, S. Gibbs, Wellington Golding, 
W. Bradford.

Police Sergeant Kilpatrick gave 
gave evidence of receiving informa
tion and drove out the Marsh Road 
and found the body of George McAdoo 
lying in a field. It 
a, m. when Witness found the body, 
and McAdoo had been dead for some

Joim Mitchell testified to having 
been with Frank Small and George 
McAdoo on Friday afternoon last. 
They had liquor with them and drank 
while going out the road.

Witness said that after they got out 
the road near the cemetery gate he 
fell down on the side of the road 
dead drunk, and did not remember 
anything further on the case. Wit
ness said he had been picked up by 
a teamster and driven, into the city, 
but did not remember anything about 
the matter.

Witness said that if the team had 
not come along and picked him up 
he would probobly have perished.

Foreman Delink Burke here started 
in to ask questions of the witness, 
practically of the same nature as had 
been previously asked by the Coroner. 
Considerable time was- being taken 
up and the coroner insisted that 
Foreman Burke put the questions to 
him and he would put them to the 
witness. Foreman Burke at this stage 
resumed his seat, after being remind 
ed that he was not conducting the 
enquiry.

The witness stated that he had tak
en the pledge to abstain from liquor 
for one year.

Frank Small gave evidence that he 
knew George McAdoo was an interdict 
They met on Brussels street last Fri
day afternoon and with Mitchell they 
went out the Marsh Road and partook 
of HomfK liquor. Mitchell left about 
four o'clock, and witness left McAdoo 
in the field 
thought McAdoo was able to take 
care of himself, lie was sitting on 
a deal with liis head in his hands and 
was in a surly mood. Witness told 
McAdoo lie was coming into the city, 
and he said it was all right.

Witness caught hold of McAdoo l>y 
ihe arm and asked him to come into 
the city, and McAdoo said: "Go on, 
I'll be in after a while.”

Witness said that he purchased two 
bottles of gin in Edward Quirk’s store 
and gave it to McAdoo and Mitchell.

Through the Coroner Inspector J. 
B. Jones asked the witness if he pur
chased the two bottles at the one time 
and Small replied in the affirmative.

Coroner Berryman in addressing 
the jury reviewed the evidence briefly 
and said that the fact of the case Is 
that an Interdict. George McAdoo, 
was not. from the evidence given, 
under the influence of liquor at 2.30 
o’clock In the afternoon. He met 
Mitchell and Small, and when they 
were a few miles outside of the city 
they were intoxicated. McAdoo was 
the guest of the other two. The law 
says that a person who knows another 
la an interdict, and gives liquor to 
such person is as liable to punishment 
as a dealer who would sell the liquor 
to an Interdict.

The jury brought in a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased came to his 
death from exposure.

:.VA Runaway.
About 3.30 o’clock yesterday after* 

noon a horse with a farm wagon at
tached. and owned by Andrew Field- 
son. ran away from the corner of 
Waterloo and Sydney streets. It pro
ceeded down Waterloo to the Marsh 
Road, thence up Erin street to St. 
Patrick where it was captured. No 
damage was dona

At. the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council last evening, it. was 
decided to take measures to organize 
» provincial federation of labor, and 
communications will be sent to the 
trades unions in Moncton, Frederic
ton and other places requesting their 
co-operation. Co-incident with the or
ganization of a provincial federation 
a movement will be started to form a 
provincial labor party, which will have 
Instruction to confer with the farm
ers' organizations throughout the pro
vince with a

IFis

> We Knew That We 
Are Shewing

Important Property Purchase.
Among the real estate transactions 

yesterday was the purchase by 
Messrs. Emerson and Fisher of the 
John Hannah property to the east of 
Gilbert's Lane, near the 1. C. R. cross
ing. The building, which is of con
siderable size. Is served by a railroad 
siding and will be used by Messrs. 
Emerson and Fisher as a warehouse.

was about 10.30 view to forming an In
dependent farmers’ party to act. in 
conjunction with the labor party.

The delegation which went to Fred
ericton to interview the government 
in regard to amendments to the labor 
laws, and with reference to the new 
city charter, submitted a report.

A sum of money was voted to as
sist. the striking employes of the pulp 
mill at St. George.

the smartest styles ever shown 
here and we want you to see them

Money Has Been Raised.
The members of the Board of Trade 

have subscribed the amount of money 
which was asked for in connection 
with the Imperial Re-un.lon movement 
and are waiting for the superintend
ent of immigration to submit appli 
cations from new settlers In the city 
and county oC St. John, who want to 
bring out their families from the old 
country. Mr. Wilmot has two or three 
applications already, but thinks he 
should have half a dozen or so before 
submitting them to the committee in 
charge of the fund.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.I Dili BURBLE 

l« WEST EIO STORE Thrmm storm* 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.Charles Russell’s Grocery, 
Dufferin Row, Entered and 
Money end Goods Stolen - 
Police Working on Case.

:

\
St. Andrew’s Ladles’ Curlers.

The annual meeting of the St. An- 
drrw's Ladles' Curling Club was held 
last evening when the following offi- 

were elected for the ensuing 
year: Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, president ; 
Miss C. O. McGlvem, vice-president; 
Miss Edna Austin, secretary-treasur
er; Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Clar
ence H. Ferguson, Dr. Margaret Parks, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, and Mrs. 
Frank S. White, committee of manage
ment.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
• Late Wednesday night or early yes
terday morning, there was a burglary 
on Dufferin Row, I^ancaster, which 
<aused considerable anxiety in the 
neighborhood and timid persons resid
ing there are now making sure that 
everything is secure befbre retiring 
for tlie night.

The break was made In Charles 
Russell's grocery store, which Is situ
ated near St. Patrick's Hall. When the 
store was closed Wednesday night 
everything was left secure. Yesterday 
morning when .the store was opened 
It was found in great disorder. An 
entrance had been effected through a 
side window and a quantity of goods 
had been stolen. The till which on 
Wednesday night had contained a few 
dollars in change, had been rifled. The 
tobacco case was opened and nearly 
all of the cigarettes, cigars and to
bacco were stolen. Including boxes of 
Gloria and Sweet Caporal cigarettes 
and packages of Old Chum tobacco

On investigation it was found that 
a pane of glass had been broken In 
the side window and the shutter pried 
open, probably by a cotton hook such 
as Is used by laborers, the mark of 
a hook being left on the window sill 
There was also a quantity of blood 
on the window and on different parts 
and articles in the store. It is sup
posed that when the robber broke the 
window he cut one of his hands.

The police w’ere immediately not! 
fled yesterd 
break was 
working on tbe case.

Nerve Energy 
And Eye Glasses

Engineers Must Have Certificates.
After the 27th of the month the law 

requiring stationary engineers to have 
a certificate of competency will be ri- 
gldly enforced. The board of examiners 
of stationary engineers will hold ex
aminations liege on the 26th and 27th 
and men in charge of e 
not take advantage of

The constant dropping of 
water will wear away a 
flohe.

about five o'clock. He

A slight eye flrain impairs 
the health because it is 
confiant. •

The fltain which first mani- 
fefls itself at a slight discom
fort should be promptly 
remedied by the use of 
glasses.

Xnes who do 
. __ Bi ie opportun

ity to secure their certificates, will be 
liable to prosecution under the act. 
While the great majority of stationary 
engineers in the city have taken the 
examination and secured certificates, 
there are a few who have not done so, 
and it isf held by the authorities that 
they have exercised a great deal of 
leniency towards this class, and that 
sifter the next examination It will be 
Incumbent upon them to enforce the 
provisions of the law. There is no other remedy. 

When your eyes cause 
discomfort consult us. 
give you reliable advice.

Lecture on the Balkan States
A very enjoyable and instructive 

lecture was heard in the school room 
of Trinity church last evening, when 
H. Elford Adams delivered an Intelli
gent and comprehensive address on the 
Balkan states. The lecture was illus
trated with many beautiful slides, 
some, of which were of the magnificent 
mountain scenery while others clear 
ly depicted the costumes and habita of 
the people. As Mr. Adams has had the 
benefit of travelling extensively in the 
Balkan states, his address was of ad
ditional interest to the audience, as he 
was able to clearly explain the politi
cal conditions of the country, togeth
er with many of the historical facts. 
The lecture was held under the aus
pices of Rotheeay College and the re
ceipts are to go toward the cost of in
stalling a new organ In the Rothesay 
church.

morning when the 
scovered and are now

ay
di

L. 1. Sharpe & Son
PERSONAL kw*n and Optician.

His Honor Judge Landry l, at the 
Royal.

A. W. Bonnet, Sacfcrllle, Is at the 
Royal.

J. T. Hebert, Fredericton, woe la the 
city yesterday.

W. Frank Hathaway, M.P.P.,
In from Fredericton last night.

J. King Kelley returned to the city 
lost night on the Boston train.

G. Earle Logan returned from Fred 
ericton on the Boston train last night.

A. C. Glllmore, St. George, and R. w 
Skillen, St. Martins are at the Vic-

William Hawtrey and members of 
his company are registered at the Vic
toria.

Dr. W. 8. Carter, Snpt. of Education, 
arrived in the dty yesterday and Is 
at the Dufferin.

*• 2' Tan,ey **“ registered at the 
\ ictoria yesterday and returned to 
Fredericton lust evening.

21 KING STREET,
-ST. JOHN, ft e.
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PLANNING
A real sensational sale of ladles' 

whltewear Is now going on at F. A. 
Dyke man * Co.'s store. Yesterday 
they announced a big sale of gowns. 
Today it Is 66 dosen corset covers 

Today Is the starter of the hi. bought from a manufacturer at con- goods and ladlM' reldv^waïi* 2Z. slderably less than the usual price, 
ut Pmaor i'Po„ai, e „ , They have mode two lots of the cor-
rharlotte street. Great bargains will 8et covers and will sell them at 29
,'ethegr..0Lth;,d^UA,1YT„^l MmnLb. Site, from 82 to 44. 

lie getting new up-to-date goods 20 to 
60 per cent, less than the regular 
prices, ne we are going out of the dry
goods business.

The Greater St. John
T■

We engrave Maps, Plans,Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

... also ...
Print Booklets and CircularsMany of them are

C. H. Hewwelling
IS I t PRINCE WILLIAM IT., 

IT. JOHN, N. B.
■ You will be better off at Ihe end of 

the year for having used Humphrey's 
Solid Footwear. Ask your dealer.- ■

fashionable Suits
For Spring

The Kind Boys Find It Difficult to Go Through li

M. R. A. Suits are made to withstand the hard 
wear that healthy, vigorous chaps put upon their 
clothes. Mothers know that endurance Is the im
portant feature of opr suits for boys, that'e why 
we have to outfit so many active little men in 
this department.

)&

k\
TWO PIECE SUITS, double breasted, bloomer 

or straight pants. Worsted. Saxon y s and Tweeds; 
stripes, pin checks, diagonals and fancy 
natty browns and greys. A number of the suits 
have two pairs of pants. Ages 7 to 12 years.

Prices..........

weaves in

. ........92.85 to 99.00
YOKE NORFOLK SUITS qne of the new things 

this season; made with yoke back and front, in 
verted pleats and belt. Bloomer pants. Cheviot». 
Tweeds ami Worsteds in many shades of browns 
and grey. Ages 7 to 12 years.

.95.00 to 97.50
THREE PIECE SUITS, the double breasted 

coat is still In favor, made In many cases with 
narrow shoulders, semi-fitting back, long roll la
pels In many new shapes. Bloomer or straight 
pants. Saxonys, Tweeds, Worsteds; pin checks,' 
diagonal weaves, stripes and mixture* In new 
shade» of grey and browns. Ages 13 to 18 years 

Pr,cee...............................* ... -93.60 to 91300

%/

Y' -y

boys- clothing department.

f)Spring Needs in New Divan Rugs and Furniture Coverings
COUCH COVERS OR DIVAN RUGS, A large 

variety of excellent value» in Roman stripes. 
Turkish and Indian Point effects, some hnish- 
ed plain, others trimmed with fringe. All these 
Divan Covers are reversible and Just the thing 
you need, to brighten up your rosy corner, 
lounge or divan. All covers come In rich 
stripes that will blend In. almost any room.

Prices $1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 3, 3.26, 3.60, 4.66, 5.60.

PLAIN VELOURS, in very rich shades of blue, 
brown, rose, olive, myrtle, etc., for drawing 
room, living room, library and dining room 
portiers and over curtains. All 60 Inches wide. 
.......................................Prices $1.36 to $2.00 yard

8HIRX WAIST BOXES AND UTILITY BOXES, 
ALSO MEXICAN MOTH-PRdOF CEDAR 
CHESTS FOR FURS.

®HIRT WAIST BOXES, covered with Japanese 
Matting, each $4.26, 5.25, 6.25. Same style with 
trays, each $7.75, 8JXI, 8.75.

NEW CRETONNES AND ART TICKINGS In al- 
moat endless variety ; the qualities are bet
ter. clorlnga and designs far superior to any
thing we have ever before shown. Splendid 
designs flor Furniture Coverings. Curtains, 
Boxes, Draperies. Bed Spreads, Cushions* etc. 
30 to 36 inches wide. Prices 14c to 91.20 yd.

LINEN TAFFETAS, in rich shades, very suit
able designs for Drawing and Living Room 
furniture and draperies. All r>0 Inches wide 

...... 91.35 to 93.26 yard

UTILITY BOXES, Matting covered, red cedar 
lined. Each .... ... .. 96.50 and 98.75

MEXICAN CEDAR CHESTS, moth-proof, dark I 
mahogany finish brass bound with, lock. Extra I 
large sizes. Each.................  922.50 and 926.50 |

MEXICAN CEDAR CHESTS, mothproof, 
al finish. Ewfch .. .. ... ...|10.00 1240 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

netur-
13.25 lit

■

I Salt ,f Satin Messine at 97c a Ywd CmImbI Today intt SHi DtRrtumt I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
■
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Is Dinner Ready?i X

Yes, Right on the Minute If You Use An
Enterprise Range

I ;ti^cause they can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory

If you intend to buy a new stove of any kind, come and see the 
unequalled assortment in our store showroom, 
every requirement, and at the right price too.
. °®e heart,»y welcomed, whether buyer or not. Our motto
18: Satisfaction or your money back. You run no risk if you buy

Something to suit

&
here.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
f
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* curtains noth 
compare with a good stretcher.

WE HAVE THEM
No. 3, with adjustable pins,
No. 4, with easel, . ...
No. 6, same as No. 4, without easel, . 
No. 66, light frame,.

r~

Price *3.00 
Price 2.30 
Price 1.90 

. Price 135

W. H. Thome & Go., Ltd,
Market Square and Kins Street

.

I
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•PORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
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